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N.Y.A. Benefits
97 Students
At College
Library and Dean of Women's
Office Utilizes Greatest
Number Scholarships
Either N. Y. A. or State Scholarships have been awarded to 97 students to date. Under the new regulations al^N. Y. A. scholarships require a maximum of 31 hours per
month, while the state scholarships
still allow 40 hours. The time allotment was reduced In order that more
students might have the opportunity
of securing scholarships.
The library employs 19 scholarship
holders, this being the greatest number used by any one department.
Under the supervision of Mrs. Annie
Bailey Cook, twelve girls work in the
dean of women's office and in dormitories. The supply room ranks third
with 9 students, followed by the English department with 8. The training school staff employe 7 girls and
the tea room 6.
The home economics department
placed five scholarship students,
while the physical education and biology departments each have four.
The President's office, chemistry,
education, and biology departments
all have three students. Two students
were placed in each of the following:
music, art, physics, and commercial
departments, and In the Registrar's
and Business Manager's office. One
student has been assigned to work
in each of these departments:
French, Latin, and history.
Each student is responsible for
governing her work in accordance
with the regulations approved by the
Federal or State Government.

Music Course
Enlarged
Miss Edna T. Shaffer, head of
the department of music, announces
an unusually large registration of
students in applied music this term.
In addition to the classes in voice,
violin, organ, and piano, instruction
in wind instruments will be given by
Mrs. Clifford T. Marshall, graduate of
the Eastman School of Music, and
Director of Wind Instruments in the
city schools of Rochester before coming to Harrisonburg. Mrs. Marshall
will also teach an extension Class in
music on Saturday mornings at the
college.
Mrs.,R. E. Slaughter, who holds
an M.S. In Education with a major
In music from the University of
Southern California, will assist Miss
Michaels in teaching piano.
The music studios and practice
rooms are located this year in Wilson
and Harrison Halls and Jackson Dormitory. The increase in the study of
organ seems to necessitate an additional organ for practice purposes.
Both the String Ensemble and Orchestra are larger than last year.
The choral organizations have not
been completed.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Watch for Gene Bodlne's brand
new column on page three. "Here
and There*.Is the name.
An article by Julia Ann Flohr
appears in this month's issue of
the Virginia Teacher—read It!
Handbook test for all new girls
u be given tomorrow immediateafter lunch.
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BREEZE TRYOUTS
MONDAY AFTERNOON
All new girls who are interested
in any phase of newspaper work
are invited to a meeting in the
Breeze Room Monday, October 3,
at 4:30 p.m.
Those interested in the business
staff will meet with Betty Coupar;
while the prospective journalists
will be given a test to determine
their eligibility to become members of the writing staff.
The Breeze has a place on its
staff for all students who are interested in this type of work-and
who have the ability to make a
success of it. So If you're another
Dorothy Thompson or Walter Winchell, don't hide your light under
a bushel—take a tryout and see
your name in the masthead.

Dean Announce Wagnerian Singers Appear
Placements Of On Fall Lyceum Course
Graduates
Leader

Majority of Last Year's
Seniors Find Positions
in Virginia Schools
With the great majority of last
year's graduates holding positions,
Dean W. J. Gifford has released the
list of graduates and the positions
that they are now filling. It is possible to print only a part of these
lists each week; thus the list will be
complete in following Issues of The
Breeze.

The graduates and their positions
are: Josephine Acton—elementary
grades, Norfolk; Ila Arrington—,
first grade, Blackstone; Rebekah
Bean—first grade, Buchanon School;
Evelyn Bywaters—first grade, Williamsburg; Mary Ella Carr—first and
second grades, Burke School in Fairfax Co.; Betty Reese Coffee—first
Professor R. C. Dingledine and second grades, Calahan School in
Summarizes Situation in Alleghany Co.; Isabelle K. Dunn—
Midway School in Albemarle Co.;
Recent Chapel Talk
Mildred Garrison—primary grades
"Today stands a question that may in Arlington Co. School.
result in war involving the principal • Prances Guilder—Hilton Village
countries of Europe," stated Profes- School in Warwick Co.; Ann Hamsor Raymond C. Dingledine, of the ilton—Glen Lea School in Henrico
history and social science depart- Co.; Florence Harrison—Brook Hill
ment, in a speech on "The Situation School in Henrico Co.; Mary Holland
in Europe?" last Wednesday at chapel —seventh grade, Reedville, Va.;
exercises.
Mary Ann Holt—Arlington Co.
The German Empire recently an- School; Mary Howell—fifth grade,
nounced its intention of annexing Keezletown School; Lettie Huffman
Czechoslovakia to Germany, Mr. —Richlands Tazewell Co. School;
Dingledine explained. This resulted Annie Leach =— Bentonville High
in a conference between Prime Min- School; Charlotte Liskey—Warterister Chamberlain of England, and man School, Harrisonburg; ^Margaret
Adolph Hitler, ruler of Germany.
Mende—Prince George Co., Maryland
"This conference agreed that the
School; Dollie Mott—sixth grade,
Sudeten region be surrendered to
Harrisonburg Grade School; Lena
Germany, that racial minority in Germany be given more freedom, and Mundy—first and second grade,
that Czechoslovakia drop its present Waynesboro; Dorothy Newman—
alliances and her integrity be guar- third grade, Blackstone; Dorothy
anteed by the present powers of Peyton—Belmont High School, SpotEurope. Czechoslovakia was de- sylvania Co.; Mary Sale—Port Remanded to accept these terms," he public School; Carrie May Turner—
Smith Hill, Va., School.
said.

World Prepares
For Conflict

Clare Troe Major Childrens
Theatre Will Return as
Opening Attraction

With three major attractions already booked for the fall quarter, extensive plans for the 1938-39 Lyceum
Course at the college are beginning
to take definite form, according to a
statement made this week by Miss
Edna T. Schaeffer, chairman of the
Committee on Public Exercises and
Entertainments.
The Wagnerian Festival Singers, to
appear in Wilson Auditorium on
November 14, will be one of the most
expensive and elaborate productions
ever presented at the college. The
ensemble of five world famous voices
will sing the favorite concerted selections from the operas of Wagner
as well as highlights from operas by
composers of other nationalities. One
LaFayette Carr, Galax, who heads of the numbers from the opera "Marthe largest student body ever to at- tha" by Floto, will" be sung in Engtend this college.
lish.
Gulseppe Directs Singers

Freshmen Score
High On Test
Twenty-one Outstanding
Students Will Enter Class
in Journalism
"The first freshman class of Madison College is a definitely superior
one," stated Conrad T. Logan, head
of the English department, yesterday.
English Placement Tests given to
Freshmen recently showed a much
higher standing among them than
among average freshmen.
The twenty-one freshmen making
the highest grades will be able to
substitute Journalism for English
this year.

Cow Punching Ranger From Texas, California, And New Mexico
Comes Here To Join Key Punching Department Of Madison
By Barbara Ford and Jinks Pence
"Hi-yeh, Screwy, will you bring all
my mail from the P. O.? And on your
way to the swimming pool will ya
drop by the tea-room 'n' bring me a
coke! And by the way, did 'cha know
I've changed my course to commercial, I got Mr. Slaughter for typing.
C'mon in and take a rest while I tell
ya all about him. And his wife's
teaching here too! And did'ja know
what—it's the most romantic thing!
You see, he was assistant professor
at the University of Southern California and one day the prof had the
grippe and didn't come to class. And
Mr. Slaughter took over. And wha'dda ya think—he fell right in love
with the blond on the second row. *N'
after that she got all A's and B's
(teacher's pet) and then they were
married—gee—some gals have all
the-luck!"
But enough of this—and let's get
back to business.
Mr. Slaughter says: "While at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, I was head of
the department of commerce there.
Upon hearing about the opening here
at Madison I was especially anxious
to be considered for the position. As

I had previously anticipated an opportunity to work in the East and
South, Virginia seemed a choice in
which this ambition might materialize."
Upon further persuasion Mr.
Slaughter also said:
That this was his first trip East.
That he was a graduate of State
College, Fresno, California.
That he was born in Amarillo,
Texas, AND
That he was looking forward to
the opening dance, as he was keenly
interested in the customs and behavior of youngsters in Virginia (especially dancing 'n' stuff—a hint to
the wise is sufficient, gals!).
"I," sez the new professor, "have
been especially impressed by the
beauty of Virginia and with the sincerity and refinement of the students of Madison."
And incidentally, we might add
that he holds an A.B. degree from
the State College of Fresno, California, an M.S. from the University
of California, has done graduate
work at the University of Southern
California, where he has worked a
year and a half on his Ph.D.

Last but not least, he was President of the Student Body, President
of the Sophomore Class, Reporter,
Make-up Editor, and Business Manager of the College Paper at Fresno
College.
Of interest also are the achievements of Mrs. Slaughter, who is also
teaching here.
In addition to having been a piano
student for years, Mrs. Slaughter has
written a number of compositions,
three of which won the Alchin Music
Award at the University of Southern
California in 1934.We are also proud to add that Mrs.
Slaughter holds an A.B. degree from
the U. of Southern California, which
she took in 1936, graduating with
-the highest scholastic record of any
person in the class.
Aside from these honors she is
President of the Lambda chapter of
Phi Beta, National Music and Drama
fraternity, of which Mary Pickford
and Anita Louise are members, Phi
Beta Kappa; Mortar Board; Phi Delta Kappa, Honorary fraternity in Education; Mu Alpha Delta; and Alpha
Chi Rho.
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The Wagnerian Singers are directed by Guiseppe Bamboschek, former
first conductor at the Metropolitan
Opera, and accompanied by Hans
Henoit, young American pianist,
composer, and conductor, and winner
of the Paderewski award for orchestral composition in 1931. The ensemble is made up of Hilda Konetzni,
soprano, Marta Krasova, contralto,
Arthur Ocheltree and Frederic Langford, tenors, and Joel Berglung,
bass-baritone.
Remembered for its production of
"Hansel and Gretel" at the college
last year, the Clare Tree Major Children's Theatre will return on October
15 to present the famous juvenile
story, "Five Little Peppers," and,
again on December 10, to offer the
well-known fairy tale, "Cinderella."
These plays will be presented under
the joint auspices of the college and
the Parent-Teachers Association of
Harrisonburg.
Announcement of the Lyceum attractions for the remainder of the
session has not yet been made.
o

TeachersClasses
Start Tomorrow
Special Courses Offered in
English, History, Music and
Physical Education
Since the State Board of Education
has announced that no new teachers
will be certified to teach after 194 2
who have not had four years of college training for their work, the college has instituted Saturday classes
for those present teachers interested.
These classes, which will- begin Saturday morning will be conducted for
fifteen weeks and carry a credit of
three quarter session hours, two
semester hours or one session hour.
Classes offered will include "A
Course* in Literature" to be taught
by Miss Cleveland, a class in Physical
Education "First Aid" taught by
Miss Savage, "American Colonial History" with Mr. Mcllwraith as teacher,
and "Public School Music" to be
taught by Mrs. Marshall.

r
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Milady Millie

Make It Good
Have you ever stopped to consider the true significance of the word start? It's a simple-enough
term but tjiose five letters are literally packed with
dynamite. The existence of a handbook trainjng
course and an orientation class testify to the importance the administration attaches to the word;
but unless you yourself grasp the full meaning all
outside efforts are in vain.
No one would think of arguing the point that
the result of any kind-of race depends on a good
start; nor would anyone question the statement that
a good start in a movie,' book, or lecture tends to
make a more successful whole. Yet two-thirds of
us sit calmly by and let the most golden opportunity
of our college life fade slowly into the background.
All of which sounds quite sentimental, doesn't it?
But it's absolutely true. The tragic thing about it is
the fact that the light very seldom dawns until our
junior or senior year when it's too late to do much
about it.
Don't let anyone tell you that freshman year is
relatively unimportant—just a period of adjustment.
It's the foundation on which you build all the rest
of your years at Madison and it has to be strong.
You can't wipe out the bad impressions made this
year and start all over again as a sophomore. What
you do now and what you stand for determines to
a great extent your everlasting position with the
faculty and student body.
If you make a good start—in academic work,
extra-curricular "activities, and general attitude toward college life—you've accomplished something
infinitely more important than anything you can possibly do the next three years. It's the start that
By JULIA ANN FLOHR
counts, so make it good.
Last week'was the most momen_
o
tous in the past twenty years of
European history. The events which
have occurred will be significant regardless of whether war or peace is
Since the beginning of a formal educational sys- the ultimate outcome.
tem in the.dim and distant past, learned educators
Early in the week the British and
have been prescribing teachers for students with French governments virtually found
little thought for what the student himself wants. Czechoslovakia to comply with Der
Not that they are thoughtless in their choices, not Fuehrer's demand for the annexation
that they are inconsiderate of the student, But they of the Sudeten territory, for with
do fail to see that a student might have his own ideas their "recommendations" to Prague
on the subject. Yes, they were young once, but they was sent the threat of repudiating
can forget, and their/tastes can be" changed, even their treaty obligation to_Czechosloperverted, by years of training.
vakia in case she insisted upon mainIt's time we students had a chance to stick our taining her national integrity. When
thumbs in the pie, an opportunity to say what we the Czech cabinet announced its inwant and like. You will laugh at us and say we escapable decision on Wednesday, a
don't know what's best for us, but we're no fools, wave of indignation swept the aseven if we are a little reckless at times. Furthermore, tounded nation which felt that it was
we do know what's best for us, although we don't being betrayed by its own government and dismembered by the very
always confess it.
You think we want an easy teacher, but you're nations who had given it existence.
wrong again. We don't enjoy sleeping in class or Following the resignation of the
just getting by without studying. We don't appre- Hodza cabinet, a new government
ciate the teacher who tells old jokes over and over was formed under General Jan
Syrovy, a World War hero, who
or the one who forgets to give assignments.
promised to defend the frontier and
You already know that we don't like the unnational liberty. The following day,
reasonably hard teacher, the one who gives long,
Friday, President Benes of Czechodetailed assignments which take time from other
slovakia ordered the full mobilization
classes and which, as a rule, don't teach us anything
of the army.
worthwhile. We don't like to be so afraid of the
The diplomatic humiliation of Eng(Continued in Column Four)
land and France at the hands of
Germany aroused in both countries
the smouldering opposition to the
present
regimes. In France a cabinet
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Europe Still Wavers Between War And Peace;
Hitler Sends Drastic Ultimatum To Prague
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Hungary and Poland Encouraged
In the latter part of the week Mr.
Chamberlain and Herr Hitler met at
Godesberg on the Rhine for a second
series of conversations on the Czechoslovakian question. Hitler, unexpectedly raising the price of peace, demanded the annexation of a considerably larger portion of Czechoslorakia
that had been agreed to earlier and

threatened armed occupation if he
were refused. He gave Prague six
days in which to make his decision;
the deadline is midnight Friday, October 1.
In the face of this new threat
against their rapidly dwindling prestige France and Britain stiffened
their stand, France decided to come
to the assistance of Czechoslovakia in
the event of German invasion, and
Britain, giving up her "side-stepping"
policy, promised to stand by France.
Russia, Yugoslavia, and Rumania also aligned themselves with Czechoslovakia, while Mussolini stoutly declared he would uphold this end of
the Rome-Berlin axis.
Hitler Presses Demands
War or peace depends upon the
asnwers to these questions: Will
Czechoslovakia continue her present
resistance to Hitler's demands? and
What will France consider an invasion of Czechoslovakia—the moveor into Czechoslovakia proper?
ment of troops into the Sudeten areas

By ANNA JANE PENCE
PUpil (during lesson on creation):
"But my father says we were apes."
Student Teacher Craig: "We can't
talk about your family history in
class."

BARBARA FORD

Howdy, freshmen—you're trie largest class yet
and now that you're getting all situated here's S list
of Collegiate musts for fall!
Firstly—you must have simply loads 'n' loads
of soft, sporty sweaters—mixed colors including
plenty of angoras and cardigans.
Twothly—a host of casual, comfy skirts to Wear
with those sweaters (and if they don't match—all"
the better!)
Threethly—Velveteen for dress-up, teas, dates
'n' Sunday dinners. Make it tear blue or wine and
you can't go wrong—. And that velveteen fairly
screams aloud for'a hat—a doll hat of course (with
a veil if you please.)
A soft, wooly robe and two fuzzy slippers—
pre-requisites for an idle (?) Sunday evening.
Now that you're gonna do a lot of walking
you'll find there's nothing equal to your box-toes
oxfords for style 'n' comfort. And the fun of it all
is they're exact counterparts of the ones your big
brother's wearing to his classes!
. Of course you can do without a costume suitbut why try? Combine sports with the very dressy
and what have you—the college girls' dream: "it's
always correct!!"
Pile it high on your head—grab your hoop skirts
'n' sashay up to the dance—a modern facsimilie of
■grandmother at your age my dear'—
Hi-ho Silver—we're off the gold standard and
those 'perfectly huge, carved ornaments are very,
very foo this season.
Now, is your wet weather outfit the reversible
kind—when the sun shines wear the checks out—
when it rains turn 'em in for gabardine!
And have you plenty of shirtmaker dresses for
just whenever you tire of skirts 'n' sweaters? They
should have plenty of flare or pleats all 'round for
'stride space.'
And when sleepy time comes you'll find that the
arctic nights at Madison call for Bunny sleepers,
complete with mits, feet and a hood to keep your
curls in perfect place. And this little hint on sleepers reminds yours truly that she'd like to catch forty
winks herself while you finish hanging your curtains
'n' stuff! So long and the best of luck, freshies.
EDITORIALS (Cont'd)
work a teacher will give us that we go to class prepared for the worst.
What5 do we like? I'll tell you. We like a'
teacher who gives us regular assignments that keep
us reasonably busy and that stimulate our interest.
We like a teacher who has a definite plan for his
course and who carries it through to the finish. We
like to go to class feeling that we have something
to add to the discussion to which the teacher will
pay some attention. We don't mind working hard,
if our teacher can make the class stimulating. In
fact, we respect a teacher more if he makes us
work. The harder we work the less we realize that
we are working!
Especially, we like a teacher to whom we are
more than Miss So-and-So or the blond with glasses
in the second seat on the third row. We like a
teacher who will listen to us and talk to us sincerely.
We like a teacher who holds our attention so that we
aren't ready to leave when the bell rings. And when
we find a teacher who so interests us that we willingly and eagerly stay after class to talk to him or her
personally—well, you've got something there!
MARY J. WRIGHT.
o

The absent-minded professor that
we would like to meet is the fellow
who would lecture to his steak and IT'S UP TO US . . .
cut his classes.
This week the Sophomore, Junior and Senior
classes received the privileges granted them as upShe was only the optician's daugh- perclassmen of Madison College.
With this inter—two glasses and she made a creased freedom of activities there comes an added
spectacle of herself.
responsibility.
,-•
There are two roads open to us. We can either
Barber: "Haven't I shaved you
abuse the use of these liberties or we can act in a
before?"
Customer: "No, I lost that ear in way that will justify the confidence shown us. Whatever our reaction may be, it will influence the classes
the war."
following us. Every year brings us nearer to the
"Give me a match, Kitty?"
time when we will fill our places in life. The way
"Here it Is."
we live here, the way we adjust ourselves to condi"Well, can you beat that? I've fortions on campus, will largely determine our ability
gotten my cigarettes."
"S'too bad, give me back my to meet the situations which will confront us later on.
match."
Will we live up to the trust placed in us? The
following days, weeks and months will determine the
Dr. Pittman: "What's the formula answer. If at the end of the year we are satisfied
for water?"
with our own answers, we have then realized the
Mable: "H I J K L M N O.
Dr. Pittman: "Absolutely absurd!" true meaning of the motto of our Student GovernMable: "Not at all. You told me ment Association: "Democracy is something deeper
yesterday that it was H to O."
than liberty; it is responsibility."
r
wl
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Cotillion Issues
Eight Bids For
Membership

Student Government Tea.. Oct. 6
Movie
Oct. 8
New Girl-Old Girl Wedding
..Oct. 13

Here and There

Page Society Elects Mildred
Glass President, Gwendolyn
Huffman Vice-President
Bids for membership in the Bluestone Cotillion Club will be issued
Monday to .five sophomores, two
seniors, and one junior. These girls,
who were voted into the club at a
recent meeting, are Nancy Wilder,
Annabelle Tucker, Charlotte Towneend, Frances White, Frances Anderson, Marion Killlnger, Margaret
Hedges, and Lil Pierce. They will
appear as "pledges" some time during the next week.
Page Literary Society elected Mildred Glass president and Gwendolyn
Huffman vice-president at a recent
meeting. Miss Myrtle Wilson, who
was chosen sponsor last spring, will
meet with the club tonight to decide
plans for the coming year.
Lee Literary Society will meet tonight to make new plans.
Lanier Literary Society decided on
the American short story as the topic
for the yearns study.
The Choral Club met this afternoon with Miss Gladys Michaels,
music instructor, who has been ill.
Stratford Dramatic Club met last
night to organize and discuss future
productions with their sponsor, Dr.
Argus Tresidder.
Kappa Delta Pi met last night to
discuss plans for the year and for
taking in new members."
The International Relations Club
met last night to discuss future plans.
Frances Sale met last Monday
night.
New officers of Rural Life Club
are: President, Virginia Shreckiser;
Secretary, Frances Stickly; Treasurer, Georgia Bywaters; Chairman
of program committee, Emily Hardie; Chairman of social committee,
Marjorie McKnight
The Association of Childhood Education will hold its first meeting
next Wednesday night. Students in
the first three curriculums are invited.
Lee Literary Society has announced their program of study for
the coming quarter to be "Modern
Trends in Music."
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' We'veBeenlnASortaDazeForDays 'nDays."
Who?Where? The Frosh at Madison of Course

Calendai

By GENE BODIXE
Fellow Students, do you realize
that you are now being introduced to
a brand new Breeze Oolyttm? And
that we of The Breeze'staff call our
baby "Here and There" because it's
gonna be about just everything!
Yep, in It you're eonna And world
news, campus gossip, football scores
and the topic for your next bull session. So remember, jjajfi- you'll And
whatever you want to know in Gene
Bodine's "Here and There!"
At this date all the dorms/resemble
just so many storage rooms; you
can't walk down a hall without falling over someone's tremendous trunk
. . . Prime Minister Chamberlain's
pet talk with Hitler seems to have
been in vain, as Germany is more
determined than ever "to have and to
hold" Sudetenland. . . . HampdenSydney almost, but not quite, defeated W. and L. with a close 7 to 6
score. . . . Mrs. Cook is said to be
valiantly, striving to find space in
the dormitories for the boarding students who have had to find living
quarters in town. . . . With 225 dead
and estimated property loss at
$1,000,000,000, Rhode Island was
the hardest hit in the New England
hurricane. . . . Tottie Smith is flashing an engagement ring—happy landing! ... A Philadelphian was jailed
for biting off a cat's tail; the prosecution presented the severed tail as
evidence in court and that isn't a tall
tale either. . . . The Mason twins were
among the Madisonites who witnessed the V. M. I.-U. of Va. football
game which ended in a tie at 12 to
12; we wonder if V. M. I. can tie
Navy next Saturday. . . . We hear that
Dot Lee Winstead's another who's
wearing a diamond. ... It seems that
"workin' on thfirailroad just to pass
the time away" is no longer the style,
for 950,000 organized railroad trainmen have voted to go on strike
testing a fifteen percent wage
which just goes to show you
some people still think money's

By ALICE CLARK
"Hey, look, my mother hasn't sent
back my permission slip and he's
coming up tomorrow! What do I
do?"
"Gee, I didn't know you had to
wear hose down town!"
"Jumpln' Jupiter, I'm In the wrong
class!"
"If I don't hear from home I'll
die!"
Freshmen, freshmen everywhere,
who don't know where to go.
Which is more truth than poetry,
according to Coleridge, no doubt.
Easily reckonized by the little blue
book in their hands and a slightly
bewildered expression on their faces
they crowd classrooms, dormitories,
and the dining hall, 450 strong. The
whole campus has a slightly greenish
tinge that no amount of fall weather
can dispel.
HirM to Frosh—There's nothing
like curtains to give a dormitory
room that home-like look. But twelve
feet or twelve yards to the window?
It's all the same to what certain
freshmen? But never mind, you can
use the rest for rugs!
Hillcrest bound, in their best bibs
and tuckers! Or weren't they evening gowns? And on to the gym.
Bright lights, bright music, bright

YWCA Holds Annual
Candlelight Service

dresses. But no white tie, top hat or
tails? Without which, judging from
remarks overheardiin Jackson^ Ashby
and Spotswood, there ain't no dance.
It's a determined*' freshman who
can find time to be homesick between classes, sports, receptions and
the process of getting acquainted
with campus life.

Mrs. Varner Talks
At Y.W» Service
"A Sentence for You and Me" was
the subject of an address by Mrs.
Bernice R. Varner, associate Professor of Home Economics, to a large
attendance of students at the first
Sunday afternoon meeting of the
Y. W. C. A.
Mrs. Varner selected the Bible
verse, "Whatsoever things are true,
honest, just, pure, lovely, of good report; if there be any virtue and if
there be any praise, think on these
things," and it took on a new, vital
meaning as she took each phrase and
illustrated it with a practical experience connected with college life.
Asserting that thinking is the
chief business in college, Mrs. Varner
urged her listeners not to be willing
always to accept other people's
thoughts but to have an open mind
for truth.

Hillcrest Scene
Of Faculty
Reception
Mrs. Varner Chairman
of Arrangements
Social activities for the fall quarter were opened September 23 with
a faculty reception for New Students
at Hillcrest, home of President and
Mrs. S. P. Duke.
In the receiving line were the following heads of departments and faculty members: Dr. and Mrs. S. P.
Duke, Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Gifford,
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Converse, Mrs. A.
B. Cook, Miss Clara G. Turner, Miss
Pearl O'Neal, Miss Alimae Aiken, Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Chappelear, Miss Elizabeth P. Cleveland, Mrs. Althea L.
Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Logan,
Mr. J. N. Mcllwraith, Mrs. Pearl
Moody, Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Pickett,
Dr. and Mrs. M. A. Pittman, Dr. and
Mrs. A. Sawhill, Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Slaughter, Miss Edna T. Shaeffer,
Miss Ruth Cooper, Miss Ambrosia
Noetzel, and Miss Josephine Walker.
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JFRIDDLE'S RESTAURANT!
"On the Square"

FAMOUS
FOR

TASTIEST SANDWICHES
I LATEST SUNDAE CREATIONS 1
In closing, Mrs. Varner stressed the
COURTEOUS SERVICE
fact that although bad news travels
LATEST POPULAR MUSIC
faster than good, it is the person
Bringing to a close the opening
Make Friddle's Your Downtown
who spreads good news, kind and
activities of the college year, the Y. sincere, that is most loved and adHeadquarters
W. Candlelight Consecration service mired by her fellow studente.
'',M mi mil I mi nil Ilium I mi
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliniiin>~
was held last evening in Wilson ^iiiiiiiiiliillimitiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
auditorium. During this impressive
RYTEX
service, participated in by approxi- [FREE
mately 1,000 white-clad students, the I To the first 500 MADISON COLLEGE |
PRINTED STATIONERY
auditorium was dark, save for the | students to come into our store and =
| purchase at least 5c worth we will =
light from candelabras.
in double the usual quantity for
I give absolutely free a 22-K Gold |
Then, to the accompaniment of | Trimmed Ash or Pin Tray. We only i
October—only $1.00—200 Single
the traditional hymn, "Follow the : have 500 so don't wait. Go to the |
or 100 Double Sheets, printed
E south gate, take 500 steps (count em) |
with name and address on sheets
Gleam," the entire group, led by | out South Main Street to
and envelopes at
Elizabeth Rawles and Dorothy AnWampler's
x
derson, president and vice-president,
Three Ring Grocery Store \ ►PRICKETT STATIONERY CORP.
and the Y. W. cabinet, marched with
\ 1308 S. Main St. At the end of the walk f
50 East Market Street
lighted candles to the quadrangle,
Everything Good To Eat
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where the service was dismissed.
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WITH THE FALL COMES
THOSE
|

PERFECT DAYS

I

FOR

BICYCLING
Enjoy Them While They Last
RENT YOUR BICYCLES

* -•>"' llllll Mill Hill

FROM

!Free!

Texaco Filling Station
Right Next to Campus
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BEAUTY SALON

BEAUTY SHOP

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS

246 S. Main St.

and

Most Modem Beauty Shop In
The Valley

with

BEAUTY COLLEGE

VISIT OUR SHOP AND TRY

Good Training School

OUR HAIR DRESSES

i

84 NORTH MAIN STREET

W.T. GRANT CO.

Welcome Madison Students
4 SERVICES $1.00
mm

UPON PRESENTING THIS
AD IN PERSON
| Name

I

Void After October 21st
SPECIAL PRICES
TO
COLLEGE STUDENTS

Phone 70

OVER RALPH'S

Call 777
iiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Modern Beauty Salon's
Famous Shampoos

| Dormitory

OFFERS

\t

"Drislite" Hose

Ringless
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Free! I

WILL GIVE FREE TO
EVERY MADISON COLLEGE j
STUDENT
ONE

Full Fashioned and

REASONABLE PRICES

o

Free!

IIIII r

I Second Floor News-Record Building :

3 Thread—Sheer Chiffon

QUICK SERVICE

3 SERVICES $1.00

59c

HIM III MM III I 111

MODERN
BEAUTY
SALON

First Quality

FASHIONETTE

PAULINE'S

o—
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New Girls Feature Strong
Team; Old Girls Weakened
by Losses in Forward Line
Carrying out the custom which has
been a significant event in Madison
College iistory for years, the Old
Girl-New Girl basketball game will
be played next Friday night, tentatively, in Reed Gymnasium.
Seventy new girls have appeared
for practice, including a large group
of Savage transfers. Shirley Cline,
forward, Mafcella Creper, forward,
and Anne Kahlberg, guard, were
members of the Savage varsity last
year, while Rosa Agner, forward, and
transfer from Blackstone College, has
played on B. C. varsity for two years.
The new girls started getting in shape
this week, with Mrs. James C. Johnston, assisted by Marguerite Bell and
Billie Powell, coaching.
The old girl team will be handicapped somewhat in the shooting
zone by having lost four of its five
forwards. The center and guard line
remains as strong as in the previous
season, however. Padgett and Fleischer, outstanding players on last
year's Freshman squad, -will likely
fill in the forward zone for the old
girls.
Two Groups Equally Matched
The two groups have been fairly
equally matched in team strength and
individual skill in the past seasons.
In 1935 the New Girls walked off
with a victory of 21-19, while the following season the teams tied 19-19.
Last fall the Old Girls stepped up to
a rally in the last quarter and
trampled their opponents under 2310.
Although this game will be played
using the three division court method, the remaining matches scheduled
for the college varsity will follow
the two-division rules. The Madison
squad has not played two-division
regularly .before, but in meeting the
Savage and New College teams in
New York last winter, this method
was used half-time in each game.

Excavation Starts
For Heating Plant

Readin' and Writin'
By Evelyn Reade and Mary J. Wright
Whew! That long week is over—
signing your name on little white
cards countless dozens of times,
standing in line at the P. O. to buy
that Psychology book that they're
just out of, and breaking the scholastic ice once more. But wasn't it fun?
The only thing lacking at the dance
Friday night was 1,000 boys, and
after all, that's a small matter—
especially when we have a faculty
member as gifted in the terpsichorean art as Dr. Pickett is!
Speaking of faculty members, we
noticed Saturday morning that several professors were suffering from
acute paralysis of the right hand
after welcoming 400 Freshmen into
our midst. But then, too, consider
the Freshmen!
And speaking of the terpsichorean
art, Astaire and Rogers ain't got
nothin' on Martha Ligon and Eleanor
Turner. We don't know what to call
it, but if you want to see the latest
thing in swingin' it, just come on up
to Johnston Hall and see 'em get in
the groove!
The "Bring 'Em Back Alive" department (Commercial to you and
you) has been mowing 'em down (so
help us) at this year's registration.
So, if the Lyon Isn't Slaughtered by
next quarter, it looks like eventually
the Commercial department will be
the largest in the school—or maybe
you haven't heard how many girls
have decided to be big business
women!
We are reminiscing. Remember
'way back when the big apple was
in vogue? And Doris Fentress sang
"That Old Feeling" at the Big SisterLittle Sister party, and we hummed it
for months? This month's song,
sponsored by her on the same occasion, Is "I've Got a Date with a
Dream," and maybe we haven't heard
that all over campus these first two
weeks! For your sakes we hope the
dream lasts and doesn't change to a
nightmare before your first time
home. You know, someone said, "absence makes the heart grow fonder,"
and we wouldn't think of being
mean enough to disillusion you by
adding, "for somebody else."

The work of excavating for the
new $72,000.00 heating plant was begun on Friday, September 24. The
Well, anyhow, chatter is cheap, and
Neilsen construction company of Har- as Shakespeare didn't say, "Merrily
risonburg holds the contract for this
we live." So chatter, chatter, chatter.
building.

Having signed up approximately
120 hockey enthusiasts, Jean VanLandlngham, hockey sports leader,
announced the official opening of
hockey season Monday.
Varying from those of former seasons, a new method of team divisions
and practices is being established.
All old girls going, out for hockey
have been divided into two squads,
the Purples and Golds. In a like
manner, the Freshmen, 75 strong,
make up two other groups, the Reds
and the Blues, with two selected upperclassmen to assist in coaching.
The varsity squad of last year has
been noticeably decreased with the
loss of several first-string players.
Ann VanLandingham, center forward; Peggy Byer, left half; Evelyn
Patterson, left full; Sue Quinn, right
wing, were among those who graduated this past June, and Tish Holler,
right inner, will be unable to play
due to ill health. These vacancies
are open to any player who will work
hard to get the position.
Team Practices Held Every Evening
Practices for the Purple and Gold
teams will be held on Monday, Tuesday, and Friday afternoons, the Reds
and Blues working out on* Wednesdays and Thursdays. During the
week the squads will devote most of
their time to stick work and individual skills with very strict coaching
and instruction. For Saturday afternoons are scheduled two regular
practice games: Purple I against
Gold I, Purple II competing with
Gold II. Little coaching will be given
during these games, but there will be
official refereeing and umpiring for
the benefit of all groups.
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WILLIAMSON DRUG CO. |
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Students Invited

i

GUARANTEED
PERMANENT WAVES
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$3 TO $7.50
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HARRISONBURG

3 N. Court Sq.'

Phone 574
I

OVER FLETCHER'S DRUG STORE
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Keep Up With The Times
In Your Hair Dress

"X-RAY SHOE FITTERS"
38 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.
■

I

Each Service for Student—35c

LOVETT AND GARBER, INC.
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VALLEY VOGUE
BEAUTY SHOP

AT
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VIRGINIA

Now Showing

Today (Sat.)

y

CALL FOR

=

"UNCLE EZRA"

IN

HIS BARN DANCE

"FOUR'S A CROWD"

18 RADIO ARTISTS 18
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SHIRLEY TEMPLE
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'Little Miss Broadway
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Today and Saturday

STRAND

Phone 274
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"The Family Theatre"

I j DRY CLEANING WORKS j
165 N. Main St.

Monday, Oct. 3
IN PERSON

ERROL FLYNN
Olivia de Havilland
Rosalind Russell
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HAYDEN'S

B. NEY AND SONS

"BLAZING SIXES"

3 Days Beg. Monday

DELIVER

75c

IN

n Gorgeous Technicolor '

CARRY

AND

DICK FORAN

("VALLEY OF THE GIANTS"

60c

CLOTHES

Opposite Post Office

Cosmetics and Toilet Goods

GET YOUR

smnmmm

Staunton, Virginia I

You Will Find All The Exclusive }
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Cleaned and Pressed

VISIT
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L

. AT

39c

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

FOR YOUR
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INSIST ON NAME ON PERSONAL
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Women's Dresses

ECONOMY
PICTURE MAKERS

Both For

CARDS AND GIFTS
For All%Occasions

39 cents

§ P. O. Box

To MADISON STUDENTS I
SMART!
DISTINGUISHED!
DIFFERENT!

I NICHOLAS BOOK STORE

.on mini minimi limn in iiiuiiiiniimiuumiii in liniuuiin'/.

ONE SPECIAL 5X7'ENLARGEMENT
FRAMED FOR

25c ALL-PURPOSE CREAM

WELCOME

[LOKER'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP}
I Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St. |
|
\\?ork Done While You Wait
\
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Mail us any 6 or 8 Exposure Film j
and 25 cents and we will Develop j
the Film and make the Pictures and \
return to you postage prepaid.

'JERGEN'S 50c LOTION

Price Reasonable
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MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.

MADISON COLLEGE

E
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Sheldon—Marjorie Proffitt, Frances Wright, Marjorie Pitts.
o
Page Btirbank
Go: "What happens when you
cross nuts and pickles?"
Way: "You get daffy-dils."
—Boy's Life.

for the first time.
Composing the committee are Betty Lou McMahan, Peggy Weller, Virginia Shrecklse, Barbara Ford, and
Ruth McClain.

?
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SPECIAL TO

Inaugurating a new plan in the
election of class officers, the Junior
Class has appointed a nominating
committee which will select the nominees for the offices of vice-president,
secretary, treasurer, sergeant-atarms, and business manager.
This plan is being tried this year

| Ask The Student Who's Been There \

! LOEWNER'S BEAUTY SHOP i

3 Things for $1.00
Any Day In The Week
Phone 115

The three upper classes have elected minor officers during the past
week to serve for the 1938-39 session. Including those elected from
the several classes are:
Senior class: Sports representative
to A. A. Council—Georgette Law;
Hockey Sports Leader, Janet Wlmer;
Basketball Sports Leader, Blanche
Lazenby.
Junior class:
Hockey Sports
Leader, Pete Bullock; Basketball
Sports Leader, Judy Brothers; Representative to the A. A. Council, Jane
Prldham; President of the Class
Council, Margaret Sheads; Representative at Large to the Class Council,
Frances Alexander.
Although t he house presidents
have not as yet been elected, they
have been nominated. The slate of
nominees follows—
Senior Hall—Virginia Hull, Sue
Boles, Beatrice Bass.
,
Junior Hall—Judy Brothers, Marie
Walker, Charlotte Heslip.
Johnston Hall—Ruth McClain,
Neena Sprough, Aileen Brillhart.

Junior Class Tries
New Election Plan
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VISIT

0t

Marguerite Bell, Suffolk, business
manager of the Athletic Association
and member of the varsity basketball
and hockey squads, who is acting as
one of the student coaches for newgirl hockey and basketball teams.

Competitive class hockey will not
begin until after the Virginia Tournament, which will be held at Mary
Washington College in Fredericksburg probably the week-end of No- |
vember 4.

BE SMART
In "Looks", as Well as Books
For the "New Highs" in Hair Styles \

75 cents

Nominations Made for House
Presidents; Elections "Will
Take Place Later

Jean Van Landingham Plans
New Scheme of Practice
and Team division
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(Over Friddles)
Special To College Students
| SHAMPOO AND FINGER WAVE I

Classes Choose
Minor Officers

Trainer

Old and New Teams Ready Hockey Season
Opens Monday
For Annual Tussle Friday 120 To Play
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